Washington 4-H International Exchange
2020 Summer Delegates
Hosting July 24 - August 19, 2020
Boys’
Names

Program

Age
Interests, Personality, Notes
during
Exchange

Yuya

LABO

13

Yuya likes to play table tennis and Japanese archery. He
says he’s shy, but considerate of others. He thinks he
would like to have a barbecue and go camping with his
host family. Yuya is good at arts and crafts and enjoys
seeing ships and interesting places.

Sota

LABO

13

Sota describes himself as curious and serious. He plays
lots of diﬀerent board games with his family, he’s very
good at Shogi and makes amazing origami creatures.
He’d love to share these interests with his host family.
Sota also enjoys camping, hiking, and swimming. He’s
very allergic to dog and cat hair so needs to be placed in
a home without indoor animals.

Haruto

LABO

12

Haruto is a baseball player at home in Japan and he
enjoys soccer and running too. He describes himself as
shy and considerate of others. He’s planning to have fun
this summer with his host family, and looks forward to
being part of his host family.

Wataru

LABO

12

Wataru is very active, regularly playing tennis with his
family. He also plays board games, table tennis,
kendama, and yo-yo. He enjoys camping, boating, and
being outdoors. He says he’d especially like to share his
kendama and yo-yo skills with his host family this
summer.

Tsuyoshi

LEX

11 1/2

Tsuyoshi enjoys playing soccer, running and swimming.
He likes the outdoors and enjoys hiking and camping. He
describes himself as curious, energetic, cheerful, laughs
a lot, and loyal. He has three siblings and wants to
become part of his host family.

Yasuki

LEX

13

Yasuki plays all kinds of sports, but especially enjoys
baseball. He describes himself as curious, patient and
loyal. One of 4 siblings, he says he enjoys sports,
cooking and fishing. He’d like to fix miso soup for his
host family, learn about American cuisine, and watch a
baseball game.

Kohei

LEX

13

Kohei enjoys origami, painting, drawing, animals, and he
likes to go to museums. His favorite subjects in school
are arts and crafts and Japanese history. He likes to
swim, and is a fan of dinosaurs and pokemon. He’s
looking forward to eating some yummy food and playing
with his host family this summer.

